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A B S T R A C T

Croatia has always been a multilingual environment. The influence of German and

Italian was empowered through direct political influence. During the second part of the

18th and in the 19th century native speakers of German and Italian used Croatian as a

second language carrying out their duties at work. This bilingualism can tentatively be

referred to as bureaucratic bilingualism. Native Croatian speakers used Italian and

German as a second language in certain social areas. Such bilingualism can tentatively

be called civic bilingualism. It can be assumed that starting with the 1960s civic Ger-

man and Italian bilingualism no longer existed. Language contact within the daily life

results in German and Italian loanwords in Croatian which are still actively present

and used in daily communication.
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Introduction

Language is not an end in itself. It is a
necessary prerequisite for human activ-
ity, and, as such, it represents an expres-
sion of a person's affiliation with a spe-
cific political or cultural community.
These communities, however, do not func-
tion in isolation. They are in constant
communication with their neighboring
political and cultural communities. It is,
therefore, not enough to define cross-cul-
tural communication quantitatively, as
something more or less, compared to intra-

cultural communication1. Cultural con-
tact is always carried out through daily
language contact of two or more cultures.
Such language contact is achieved through
direct and indirect social interaction of
individual speakers, and it reflects com-
plex cultural and political phenomena.

The term language contact encompas-
ses the process of the language contact,
as well as the results of the influence of
one language onto the other, which is pri-
marily reflected in loanwords. It also needs
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to be pointed out that language contact is
a complex of closely interconnected lin-
guistic, cultural, and political phenom-
ena. An important element, therefore, of
Croatian-German and Croatian-Italian
language contact is bilingualism, espe-
cially social bilingualism.

Just like any other term, the term cul-
ture is conditioned by its heritage and the
context in which it is being used. Since
terminology enables the formation of un-
derstanding of a certain context, and its
interpretation, for the purpose of under-
standing the German-Croatian and Ital-
ian-Croatian language contact, we will
differentiate between two levels of cul-
ture. The first level is the level of the
so-called »eternal culture« – the culture of
books, museums, theaters, music, and
galleries. Culture is, however, not com-
prised solely of intellectual and imagina-
tive works; it equally includes the way of
life in general, a nation's traditions and
practices, memories and perceptions. Cul-
ture, as we understand it in the context of
language contact, is a complex experi-
ence.

Croatia has always been a multilin-
gual environment, unlike Austria or Ita-
ly, where bilingualism occurs only in the
bordering regions. Within the City Coun-
cil of Zagreb in the 13th century, four lan-
guage groups were equally represented:
Croatian, German, Hungarian, and Ital-
ian (lingua sclavonica, lingua theutonica,
lingua hungarica, lingua latina). That
part of Croatia was settled, early on, by
German artisans – »a German street« in
Zagreb is mentioned in 1386 – which
means that already at this time German
was used in daily communication. (Under
the term German, in this text we refer to
Bavarian – Austrian dialects). The situa-
tion on the Adriatic coast was similar,
where the influence of Italian, or more
precisely of the Venetian dialect, was re-
corded very early on, in the 10th century.
During the following centuries, the influ-

ence of German and Italian on Croatian
was additionally empowered through di-
rect political influence.

Historical Background

The linguistic situation in the part of
Croatia under Habsburg rule during the
second part of the 18th century is espe-
cially interesting. At that time, three lan-
guages were used: Croatian, Latin, and
German. Croatian, namely the Kajkavian
variety, was the language of daily com-
munication, but also the language of pub-
lic-law contracts, royal decrees, and other
official documents. Croatian classes used
the Latin language to counteract the Hun-
garian and Austrian language threat. For
this reason, Latin remained the official
language of the Croatian Parliament un-
til 1847. Towards the end of the 18th cen-
tury, German became the dominant lan-
guage of communication throughout the
monarchy, as well as the official language
of education and science2. After the fall of
the Venetian Empire, which ruled Dal-
matia for four centuries, Napoleon agreed
to place the Venetian estates in Dalmatia
and Istria under the Austrian rule. The
Austrian government organized the bu-
reaucratic apparatus, mostly using the
people from Lombardy and Venice. The
official language was Italian. In 1805
Austria lost Venice, Dalmatia, and Istria,
as Napoleon united Dalmatia and Istria
with the Kingdom of Italy. Napoleon's
civil administrator, Dandolo, delivered
his first public announcement in Zadar
using Italian, but also in Croatian, as
Croatian was the language of daily com-
munication of Croatian intelligentsia, i.e.
the city dwellers, as well as the only lan-
guage used in the rural areas3.

Countless historical facts point to uni-
form and virtually synchronous processes
that took place in the South and North
parts of Croatia – Croatian was used a
language of daily communication, and
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partly in public communication; official
politics encouraged the use of native lan-
guage in official and public communica-
tion, so that fluency in Croatian was a
condition of public service employment.
This, in turn, means that social bilingual-
ism appeared in two forms. On the one
hand, in the part of Croatia under the
Habsburg rule there were native speak-
ers of Croatian, who used German as
their second language in certain social ar-
eas; this category included the aristoc-
racy, the townspeople, and the intelligen-
tsia. Education was a prerequisite for
this sort of bilingualism. The situation in
Southern Croatia was similar – native
Croatian speakers used Italian as a sec-
ond language in the same social condi-
tions. Such social bilingualism, with Cro-
atian as the first language, and either
German or Italian as a second language,
can tentatively be called civic bilingual-
ism. On the other hand, however, there
were native speakers of German or Ital-
ian, who, during the course of carrying
out their duties at work, used Croatian as
a second language. This social bilingual-
ism can tentatively be referred to as bu-
reaucratic bilingualism.

Bureaucratic bilingualism resulted in
publication of Croatian grammar books

for native speakers of German and Ital-
ian. In Dubrovnik, in 1808, Franjo Marija
Appendini published his grammar book
for Italian native speakers, entitled »Gram-
matica della lingua illirica«. Judging by
the number of published titles, the inter-
est of German speakers for Croatian was
much greater. At the end of the 18th cen-
tury Ignac Szent-Martony's »Erläuterun-
gen zur kroatischen Sprachlehre für Teu-
tsche« was published, and was sold out in
a matter of months. In Osijek, in 1778,
Marijan Lanosovi} published »Neue Ein-
leitung der Illyrischen Sprache für Teu-
tsche«, and in 1833 »Grammatik der Illy-
rischen Sprache für Teutsche« was publi-
shed by Ignjat Alojzije Brli}.

Linguistic Borrowing

The culture of daily living has always
been open to outside influences, and lan-
guage contact within the daily life results
in loanwords. The preparation of food, as
well as all other traditions connected to
food, is an extremely important aspect of
the culture of daily living. Since recipes
for the preparation of food have always
been communicated both orally and by
writing, the cooking recipe became one of
the oldest types of written documents.
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TABLE 1
GERMAN AND ITALIAN LOANWORDS IN COOKING TERMINOLOGY

Croatian German Croatian Italian

lungenbratn Lungenbraten brodet brodetto

{nicl Schnitzel {pageti spaghetti

kuglof Gugelhupf salata insalata

indijaner Indianerkrapfen pa{ta pasta

griznokrl Grießnockerl limunada limonata

gablec Gabelfrühstück pomidor pomodoro

fa{irano Faschiertes melun melone

ekstravur{t Extrawurst palenta polenta

marelica Marille brokula broccolo

paradajz Paradeiser bakalar baccalà

{trudl Strudel salama salame



Cooking literature reflects the social and
economical situation. It is, therefore, not
surprising that the greatest number of
German and Italian loanwords in Cro-
atian of daily communication are, indeed,
found in cooking terminology (Table 1)4.

Loanwords from German and Italian
also often appear in the vocabulary con-
nected to homes and homemaking in gen-
eral (Table 2)5,6. The situation is similar
with clothing terminology (Table 3).

A study conducted on five hundred
high school and college students from
Zagreb in 1999 shows that a great major-
ity of them use German loanwords in
daily communication: 86% of subjects

used German loanwords for car parts, all
of them used loanwords in various card
games, and 80% used German loanwords
when cooking. Unfortunately, no such study
was conducted for Italian loanwords in
Croatian, but based on personal experi-
ence, we can safely conclude that such a
study would yield similar results to the
study conducted among the young people
of Zagreb.

After the end of World War II, German
and Italian, for ideological reasons, be-
came second rate foreign languages. So-
cial, civic bilingualism could only survive
within the close circle of family communi-
cation, and was, therefore, doomed to die
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TABLE 2
GERMAN AND ITALIAN LOANWORDS IN HOME AND HOMEMAKING TERMINOLOGY

Croatian German Croatian Italian

badevana Badewanne {pina spina

protvan Bratpfanne pasabrod passabrodo

forhang Vorhang ku~arin cucchiaio

forcimer Vorzimmer gvantijera guantiera

cukerdoza Zuckerdose bi~erin bicchiere

{irajzl Schüreisen ku{in cuscino

{kare Schere lancun lenzuolo

tram Tram punistra finestra

vaga Waage pjat piatto

va{lapn Waschlappen salo~a salotto

TABLE 3
GERMAN AND ITALIAN LOANWORDS IN CLOTHING TERMINOLOGY

Croatian German Croatian Italian

falda Falte takuin taccuino

rajsfer{lus Reißverschluss borsa borsa

ajner Einnäher faculet fazzoletto

ta{ka Tasche koramela coramella

cviker Zwicker mudante mutande

druker Drucker bareta berretta

gelta{l Geldtasche {pigeta spighetta

girtl Gürtel kalceta calza

mider Mieder ve{ta veste

remen Riemen ve{tit vestito



out. We can assume, with a great degree
of certainty, that, starting with the 1960s,
civic German and Italian bilingualism no
longer existed. Civic bilingualism was also
directly connected to the influence of the
so-called »eternal culture«, and the con-
siderably weakened cultural ties with It-
aly and Germany further caused its de-
mise.

The culture of daily living is more sta-
ble; it changes only gradually. This ex-
plains why German and Italian loanwords
are actively present and used in daily
communication. Identities of human com-
munities are today being increasingly

doubted, because of the understanding
that they are multi-layered, which is con-
firmed by both the loanwords and the lost
bilingualism, as results of language con-
tact. On the other hand, the need to rec-
ognize cultural and linguistic communi-
ties by their very monistic quality has
been deeply rooted into the European tra-
dition7. When solving the issue of the in-
fluence of cultural and language contact,
therefore, we must begin with the as-
sumption that communities with similar
cultural traits represent equivalent stages
of cultural development, and not the uncon-
ditional acquisition of provincial culture.
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O NJEMA^KO-HRVATSKIM I TALIJANSKO-HRVATSKIM
JEZI^NIM DODIRIMA

S A @ E T A K

Hrvatska je oduvijek bila vi{ejezi~na sredina. Utjecaj njema~koga i talijanskoga bio
je osna`en izravnim politi~kim utjecajem. U drugoj polovici 18. stolje}a i u 19. stolje}u
izvorni govornici njema~koga i talijanskoga koristili su hrvatski kao drugi jezik u dr`a-
vnoj slu`bi. Ova vrsta dvojezi~nosti mo`e se uvjetno nazvati ~inovni~kom dvojezi~no{-
}u. Izvorni govornici hrvatskoga koristili su talijanski i njema~ki kao drugi jezik u odre-
|enim dru{tvenim situacijama. Takva dvojezi~nost mogla bi se nazvati gra|anskom
dvojezi~no{}u. Mo`e se pretpostaviti da od {ezdesetih godina pro{loga stolje}a njema-
~ka i talijanska gra|anska dvojezi~nost vi{e ne postoji. Posljedica jezi~noga dodira u
svakodnevnom `ivotu jesu brojne njema~ke i talijanske posu|enice koje su jo{ uvijek
prisutne i koriste se u hrvatskom u razgovornoj komunikaciji.
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